
LONDON, .Oct. 1».
—

"Dißsolute nobil-
ity, desoende'd from a tainted ancestry,"

Is the -terrible
"

\:ilndictmeiit^.brouKbt
iag&lnst the bulk of(the English peer-
age by Henry .Labouohere. :,;Resortinar
ito.no soft artifice,of word* to hide the
severity of the arraignment," the .'editor
of

"
Truth;declares • that ;the majority- of

the .holders of titles In-England today

are the weakling, descendants of in-

famous forebears.
i .v"

'
;•'

. He = mercilessly \u25a0' pillories \u25a0 some [ot'.the
greatest 'names :and titles: In-England

and declares: the 'present of
them to be descended from Illicitunions
and flagrant' liaisons rof> the past. :Ha
declares that some of the fairest 'e'states
in
'
all-England -:are .vested '}In the

scendants • of offspring; of
-iormer.' kings!\and .great ;noblest :chil-
dren

-
of the^imistresses Vof '.)kings;and

powerful^- rulers.
'

\u25a0 •
-

to The Call
Sp'tcial b\f Cable and Leased Wire

"Dissolute Nobility"Is
Arraigned by Truth

; ST. LOUIS,. Mo.. Oct.
*

19.—The.i • re-
markable flight,of aeronautß J. C. Mc-
Coy and Captain Chandler' In the array:
signal corps' balloon :No. 10, '.-which
broke the record established by'Lieu-
tenant Lahm, has '-

eet a' standard
J
for

aeronauts who . will participate
"
;in-, the

international balloon contesti%<*hlch be|-
giris here. Monday. :''/

'
, T '

-When the' news was . received" here
today .tliat .McCoy .ajid;Chandler: had
landed safely after a flight during ;21

hours In which they .covered ca*dis-
tance of approximately 475 miles, there
was a general teeling- of" relief

"
and

deep satisfaction In aeronautic circles.
a, time It was feared that owing

to lack of tidings from the balloonlsts
they met w}th some jmishap. But'
the record they established has appar- ]
ently had no dampehlrig effect"^ on the

other aeronauts who '\u25a0will- strive-for

the Bennett cup Monday, and' several

ha\-e announced that 'J-hey "expect ,to
exceed the distance traveled.

'

According to the announcement of
the officials; in the aeronautic contest,

the contestants- njay compete ,for only
•one prize

—
the James '_ Gordon Bennett

cup, now held by Lieutenant Lahm.~'i
'-

.WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.Tr-The army,

balloon which started from St. ;Louis
-Thursday evening landed at 1:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon: about, three- miles
from Walton, "in Roane. county. W. Va.,
according to a dispatch received -by the
signal -service today -J from; Captain
Chandler, who is with the balloon. The ;
distance traveled was about 475 miles.
The distance it had to beat to.win the
Lahm cup was 402 miles, v

Flight From St. Louis io.,
WaltonlWjVa.

Covers W5 Miles in 21 Hours'

Army Balloon Breaks
Record of Lahm

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
EASTEH.N

Bi&Lop r Fotttr. «nt*rta!n» negro prelit* at

filDcer in Richmond and embarrass** Louisiana
churchman by drawing him Into an interTien-
wlth a reporter. Page 32

Granddaughter of Judg* Crocker i> divorced
la South Dakota bj- Powers Gouraud. Page 02

Secretarr Coot brings good will from Diaz to
Roosevelt aad report*

'
broad Ofpoitunitr for

Americas capital. Page S2
KaTy department expands $33,000 for wireless

telephone equipment for fieen. Page 2d
FOREIGN

Japane«e coosul dlscorera great natural wealth
in southern Philippines and understands *'by
CDcle Sun willnot sell Island** Page 34

Secretary Ta'ft malces tlgclScant rutement
tna.t be expects) to rlait Manila a^ain vrithln
two yetrs. bnt as a prirate citlica. Page 44

COAST
Complications thicken 'in Rpjnolds bank fail-

or« at Taldes end tiiers is danger of riot and
destruction of property. Page 31

Freeno grand ixsiy to lnrettigat* charge that
Jcrom w«« '"fixed" in trial of no«*-
tilef. Pace 31

EDITORIAL
Philosophy cfdlsgruntlad caighber. Page 24
Fleets for both coaeu. }\u25a0 Page 24
The meal ticket brigade. Page 24

POLITICAL
J. P. Frtsar, republican nominee for super-

Tlsor. aisaoances that h« will support Taylor for
majror. Page 37

Union men at iron works show great cuthu-
slasm for good g»rernment candidates at noon
meeting. Page 37

Ltycoln-RooaaTelt republlcaa league reauesta
Bjan to gi-ra tip the fight against Mayrr
Taj-lar. . , Page 41

Election of whola Taj-lor ticket seems as-
sured and sentiment tor good government !•»

growing stronger dally. Page 87
P. H. McCarthy tpealts at two union labor

party raJllea. Page 37
Daniel A. Eyan and District Attorney Lanj-

don address- republican voters. \u25a0 Page 37
Union men meet and repudiate whole McCarthy

ticket. Pose 41

CITY
Charles M. Schwab declares In speech . to

merchants that Cnlon Iron works will b* en-
larged and that f1.000.000 will be expended in
making tha plant one of. the greatest In tbe
world. Page 29

Strike breakers on Polk street car fire into
crowd of men, women and children, killingone
man and fatal Uy wounding another. Page 29

Committee of ten from new carmen employed
by United Railroads asking for raise In x-a^es

Is turned 4own by General- Manager Black end
threat Is Issued to tie up lines tomorrow
morslng. . Pace 29

Southern Pacific constructs great terminal yard
at
'
Boseville. and plans Improvement* to relieve

congestion In Sierras that will -coat in the
neighborhood of $2,000.000. : Page 4O

Mother in Law Simpson paints son's "wife hi
black and crimson tones and says she willfigft't
$10,000 suit. :Page 44

General Fenston goes to Tosenite vallay for
fishing excursion. . Page 21

Miss Olga Xethersole's company refuses [to
participate In > midnight rehearsal and the
actress

'dictator secures
'

revenge on leading
man. Page 36

Auditor Horton
-
refuses to elgn bill for the

new automobile purchased for Chief of Police
Biggy. Page 25

Butler who pretended to be a German, count
disappears after securing $300 on a worth-
ies* check. Page 30

Death of John H. Mooney, the well known bag
manufacturer .and lDrentor. Pagre 32

Disappearance from this city of Harry W.
Nocnact lies up a large fortune . in
Coicago.

*
Pagr 36

Numerous robberiea are reported to the police
from all parts of th« city- Page 36

City. Ojs answer to
Tdamag« suit filed by. Jap-

anese ba-thbooae keeper.
* | Page 35

Body * of
-

unidentified .* wtrman i:believed j to
hava eommltted suldd* found . floating in
the bay.

_ . Pas;e 3S
Strange conditions In tbe Talbot household in

Jackson street, where the children's nursery
is the only neutral ground of husband tnd
wife. Page 36

Mias C. M. Henneberry escapes x&arrlage w!th
Joseph Fresna, under whose hypnotic 'spell »be
was for months, by proof that bt was married
in

'
Kew Orleans. ' Page 35

Tshlti's . prince
"

lnTents "Island dream."' Ia
concoction that proves panacea for worldly
woes. }--\u25a0', v ,Paare> 35
:Juet!c« t>orlgan . visits apartments of son In
law early in tbe morning and diacovers woman
whose description tallies /with.that jof jcore-
epondent named in 'divorce suit. '.'Page 44

State prison directors belleva that William
Evans, life term convict at San Quen tin prison.
was railroaded to penitentiary by 'men; who
recelTed reward.

"

. '.. \u25a0-•- Pag e 44
SUBURBAN '.'\u25a0>. ";;'"'•••>.

Judge rebukes parents for apprenticing their
son to racetrack man. j .Page 42

Prof. G. J."Pierce Ucrures at Stanford on' too
rain wrought by smelters. s ••.

'
Pace 43

Miss
'

Isabella .'Fletcher will appear Monday
night at 5> liberty theater, OaUund, In
"Hearts Aflame'" and Miss Sybil Page at Tdora
psrk la '"The B«U« of New Tork-." "Paice 43'

Predicted clash of. armed
t
forces In \u25a0rival

Maria water •\u25a0•' companies' -fails to 'take,
place. Pace 31

Many society leaders win*prises In flower show
held at Menlo Park. . Page 62

Nursemaid of Oakland Is jailed-as stealer of
gems worth $250 from Berkeley residence *here
she was employed." • " Page 30
SPORTS
k Fnnds reeetvi>d from sale of'hunting licenses
will be devoted to . the -preservation .. of
gune. Page 47

Hunters report
*
that quail are plentiful, but

docks are icurce. Page 47
Reports, of , good . flatting .attract

"
'the j

anglers. -
Page 47

Miss Golda Mver defeats Champion Hazel
Hotchkiss In challenge match at tennis for the |
bay counties title on park courts.

'
Pas;e 48

'
Stanford varsity

'
team -defeats. Barbarians .in

'
game.of -Bogb7; score 16'.t0 18. '"Pas;e 45

Berkeley high school wins Academic
"
athletic

league meet. , Page 45
University, of> California players defeat

;

the
Rngby .'players from Nevada by a score" of
25 to 0. Page 45. Boxers Ketchel

-
and Thomas seem willing.to

sign for .a I: match v before Alex. Greggjlns*
dub. Page 48

LABOR • '- ;
.The musicians' union ¥ to hay» contest for

officers. , . "
Page 27

Japanese. control of tbe fruit Industry is.being;
Inqnlred inte.: :~ Page 27
MARINE- Captain of schooner, Confianza'- disregards Qnar>
sntlne regulation and his vessel Is saized by-fed-
eral authorities and refumigated. 'Pas'e SI

MINING.
Output of Goldfield

-
district -miucs brcs Vr »11

Ini-cklv record*, but stuck market remains b+ary.i
jaaJ slow. .__ . .-, Page, s9,

TRANSFER CAUSES CONFLICT

John Monger Is s&ld to have been

(responsible
for starting the fracas. He

alleges that he asked Brown for a

transfer at the time he paid his fare
and had been told to wait until the man

!n uniform had a chance to attend to

hrm. Monger says that he" several
times after that demanded that the con-
ductor cotnply with his request and was
e&ch time put off. I>eclding finally thati
Brown did pot intend to give him what
he asked for. Monger struck the con-
ductor In the face.

Instantly the fight began. Brown
cwu.ng on Monger, knocking him In a
heap against the legs of other passen-

gers. Goldstein, Eberwein and Moss,
\u25a0who ha-d been talking to Monger,

rushed forward. The two, now alive,

say that all they wanted was to pre-

vent Brown's using the revolver he is
alleged to have drawn as soon as Mon-
ger felL But the condition of Brown

and fci» statement and that of EL. A."'
Purcell. the taotorman. would seem to
show that the efforts of the' trio did not

. stop withpreventive measures. Brown's \
face and head are a mass of bruises,

and be is cut about the eyes and ears.

WILD SCRAMBLE TO ESCAPE

Some one pulled the trolley from the
-wire and the car came to a stop di-;

. rectly In front of 1125 Polk street.
Finding that his po

#
wer was shut off

'

tand
hearing tha fight;behind him, Mo-

torman E. A. Purcell drew his revolver
snl started toward toe rear of the car

to help Conductor Brown.
Seeing him corning with a revolver

in his hand, women and children
screamed and, panic stricken, rushed to

the doors of the car, trampling upon

\ those In front and even breaking win-
dows In their efforts .to escape from
the proximity of the shooting that was >

coming. *

Before Purcell arrived at Brown's !
side th« latter had fired one shot It
lodged In Moss* jabdomen, and so close j
was the muzzle of the revolver at the \
time that the front of the man's shirt
was flecked with powder marks. -

Breaking, through the now thorough-

kI7terrified crowd of women who were
''^*%ecleglng the rear door of the car. Moss ;

ran to the street. As he did so .an-
other shot was fired, srhasbing one of

the rear windoxvs of the car and en-

Pouring a fusillade of bullets
into a crowd of defenseless men,

women and children which
packed a southbound Polk street

.? c^r last night, two of Patrick Cal-
houn's strike breakers killed one
man and seriously wounded
three, of whom one will prob-
ably die. The row started in a
discussion over a transfer refused
by the conductor, E. B.Brown.

Charles Moss, 34 years old, of
4158 Twenty-fifth street, a hod
carrier, employed by the Empire
construction company, is the
dead man, and Otto P. Eberwein
of 562 Fell street was shot
through the neck and the left eye

and probably willdie as a result
of his wounds.

The other men wounded
'
di-

*
rectly by Brown's bullets are
John Monger, a hod carrier, oT" 4158
Twenty-fifth street, shot In the left
hand; Bernard Goldstein. 806 Elizabeth
street, shot in the right leg Just above
the knee, and Joseph Steffens, a cabi-
net maker, 2426 Geary street, whose
right eye 'was filled with flying glass

and splinters from a window frame, struck by a bullet. He probably will

the eight of that eye.

Front and rear platforms of the car

No. 1G75 were packed to suffocation
lerjr before it reached the Fpot on Polk

street near Sutter -where the shooting

took place, and the nerves of the con-
ductor and passengers "were severely

strained.

Send a Fusillade Into
a Defenseless Throng

Conductor and the
Motorman Use

Revolvers

Fatal Fight Is Started
by Demand for Transfer

OnePassengerSlain,*
Three Wounded,

inPolk Street

CREW FIRES
SHOTS IN
A CAR ; SANTA ROSA. Oct. 19;—An automor

bile party ,cam« to a. disastrous end-
Ing near this city,last; night when. the
machine in which the guests of Mr.and
Mrs. Charles Talmage were; riding

turned turtle, seriously \u25a0 injuring two
men and a girl. ,Miss Ella \u25a0 Noon an,

David Murray and Milton Wasserman
were the injured. They were caught

beneath the upturned machine and bad-
ly crushed. :. The accident occurred about a mile,

and a half out of town shortly before
midnight. The imprisoned passengers

were held down by the wreckage until
rescuers from a neighboring house by

the use of Jackscrews lifted -the. heavy]

automobile from their bodies.
Murray was the worst hurt.of. the

;three "fjid will probably die. • He
- sus-'

tamed a concussion of the brain,' inter-'
nal bruises, and his skull Is supposed

to be fractured. He "was taken .to -a
hospital and physicians "who were

called In willdetermine whether or not

to operate on1him. • \u25a0 • • ,

Miss'Noonan was riding in the ton-!
neau. For nearly half an hour,1

she '•\u25a0
was crushed under the weight oor.a;f r.a;
part of the machine and her condition':
is critical.

'
She was

'
removed to. her

home in this city.

. 'Wassermatu the third of the Injured;

got off with severe bruises. Tho other
occupants -were thrown out of

'
the way

of the ''overturned - car and outside of

minor bruises escaped injury. The
car a large Thomas flier, was com-
pletely wrecked.

Special by Leased Wire to The Call

Speeding Machine Turns Turtle
Near Santa Rosa With

Disastrous ResultsWm

Auto Upsets, Ipjiiring
Three Persons

STRIKEBREAKERS
THREATEN TIEUP
OF MANY LINES
New .Carmen's Demand for

Higher Wage Refused
by Manager

FREE BOARD POORER

Men Compelled to Lodge and
[\u25a0.': Feed' Outside; Barn

Are Angry;
;;•

-
w

-
;\u25a0

• . :",.'.'
' '

\u25a0

BLACK STANDS FIRM

Sees No Serious Menace in
|\u25a0 Strike Avowals of -Jr

,

The threatened strike of the
strike • breaking carmen of. the
United Railroads assumed real
proportions last night. A" com-
mittee of. ten, representing the
platform: men, 'called upon Super-
intendent Black. They presented
their demands,- were met. with an
abrupt- refusal and left 'with the
ultimatum that not a car would
roll out of th« barns north of Market
street Monday morning;unless their de-
mands, were grantedUn the, meantime
Black did not take their' threat serious-
ly,asserting that only;a few men would
leave. .\u25a0 r

\u25a0
\u25a0 '. \u25a0,-.\u25a0;.."- r\

;The men demanded 33 cents per hour
for- the men who had -serve dthe com-
pany

'
a year and; 31;cents V for those'

whose -employment; .'has been for a
shorter period.-- When General Manager
Black, came .from the

;
east to '.take

charge of th'e.'lines'Mn [this;city;the fre^lodging clause was .eliminated and the
men' were -forced to" obtain" lodging?
outside tbe'barns- arid, barracks. .';

An effort ,was . made to discontinue
the free food systemi and the.menru, ac-
cording : to the .diegr'un tied 'employes,

ity.iwas cut:down,*until it included only,
pork :aridv'beans. ;Notices were posted
in— the—barns -Tiorth-bf'~Market 'street
las tV.week. week ? that" after.'November '1' the'
boarding' table,;would*.be discontinued."'
and, no.'-.mention., was- made' ofian In-"
creaß'e • in" wages..;A;spirit•; of

-
dJscori-

tent, 'nursed' by empty -stomachs, "broke
out,** secret 'meetings were held.' threats
to:quit^were". posted-" in the "barns'! and
outiof it allgrew.-.the committee of.10
whose demands were "turned .down, by

Black. last night. • ,
'

• ] , .
'

. The leaders '.of. the. new rebellion say
that : the cars south <of |Market 'street'
will not be' affected in case of:a.''walk-'
outfbr, the*,reason that all the nienrun-.
ning'in both;the. Mission and:the Bo-
trero are under.' con tract/ for one year*

at', $3.50 a. day, .' whether ;they "work1oi;
not. These men "are also allowed;the
privilege *of"sleepirig-and "eating In the
barns.

'- .'_ ."' '\u25a0''-_ '
';;,'/_ '.'.•;" ['I.' '"'-' \'

["\u25a0 General 'Manager, Black would riot ad-
mit.:last nightJ that nis lines were In
any danger' of-a second "tieup.

-
\u25a0
'

"However, .our .wage ;scale; will re-
main the same,*'. he said. .•.•\u25a0...

'
t \u25a0;-

The. platform;men -as' yet have: no or-
ganization- and lack an authorized lead-
er and / fgr this

'
reason their attitude

was treated last night by
'

Black with
indifference.'- '/ . ':

'

BODY OF WALTER ROBINS
FOUND FLOATING IN BAY

Navy Expends $35i00fr
f\u25a0on Wireless" PhJoin^s
TwentY-Seyen jSets, hof Tested

Installed on ..'
\- Battleships offleet
:"VVASHINGTOX,;Oct.

-
a9.—^Wireless"

telephones' whichiIhayo,' been on' trial;

on the> battleships -VirglniaVand Louis-
iana of the Atlanticifleet forjseveral
weeks; were"*given•formal-indorsement
of the- navy .department _today~ by." tlie
purchase of '27, sets of'

'
instruments.-:

The->C;Ost-of-this equipment, outside^ of\u25a0

the expense, of, its Installation^wllli.b*
'morefthan $36,000.;" :*•": '-;/.; \u25a0 [

All"tests of wireless telephones have
provedIhighly\successful- rj.an'd \ their
adoption by" the. navy is" looked upon

as :a :decided \u25a0\u25a0tep'ln
*

impfo"ved"e<iuip-

ment-vCv"-.' :*:\u25a0< \u25a0.-'.-.
•. ;" -\u25a0 '-'..-"- •' '\u0084

, On« of.th«.l'chief f dlfflculties in the
use of /flag signal*,has been .that they

are? many times ,useless .because' of the
clouds. of. dense :smoke.'," These' clouds
willHave no effect' upon- the new system'

of communication. Unlike the' new fire

"control .instruments; the "wireless tele-
phones. will be •installed- ,on.the ?.fleet
before the

'
start ris made.on.the ,cruise

to the Pacific/ ItMsVprobable 'that the

Installation ,also<wili be '.made, 1on the
six(torpedo-boat idestroyers, which'are
to make;the*trlaL' v;'!'* • ' '." t:.v'j'V^

Further 'extension:. of !th« wireless
system ;was ;authorized^today, "when* an

order.-wasissued.for-its installation on

the Y supply'ships Glacier vand ICulgoa,

which wiira'ccorhpany the" fleet, 'and bn
the-,PantherV; now, being .fitted","out at

the New ,Tork jnavy;yard'a« ra. repair

ship. C The « wireless- Installation -.will
'also "extend to

'
the supply \u25a0 ship

-
Celtic,

now:being, overhauled! and';h'a.vi'ng vnew

boilers sat \u25a0\u25a0 the
- Boston';navy

yard,* although' the Celtic 4.is,not.expect-

ed -Wireless-

has also' bef n ordered. installed ;on.'the
•Arethusa.r. the, supply ;:ship'.no.w '.fitting

out at Norfolk to accompany the flotilla

ciflc coast. ;.';T - VI- • '•. -.- ' i • ,
- •' •

Fisherman Discovers :Corpse
of Oakland i/lan and: the ;

"Mystery ;.'.'
-1SAN RAFAEL, Oct.;I».^-The body -of

.Walter; Robins.'of 33971 Telegraph ave-
nue, Oakland; was -picked up .in. Rich-
ardson's, bay this morning, iRobins was
drowned while attempting to cross the
bay 'in a' skiff;on. the -morning: of.Oc-
tober, 10 in company with.a friend/ by

the upsetting of the boat Ina squall.[-'4:
>';Frank Borogas,'.a fisherman, ;was
crossing the ."bay. near '\u25a0. the. Reed branch*
when^he; noticed .a man's body \u25a0 floating
near him.- Borogas^ towed•

tho body :to
shore and rnotified r the :coroner. On;in-
restigation 'the ;/body jproved to;be- th^at
of .Robin's, Asoiving.a/mystery; -which,
since' hia'disappearance bad- been pur-
zlingj the police and the;friends pf

-:the'
dead man.- \u0084;;.;. ," c.-\u25a0;- \ . .'.

''
!---^l*»!-){;

\u0084 The.- friend; a . young man, Cwho,was
with-Robins at the time- of:\u25a0 his; death,'
clung,to*the bottom of' the overturned

.boat;Tbut^ was unable *^
become";' of 'Robins ;beyond, saying.:: that
he rhiad' last :iseen

- hitn>:swimmirij' -for
land.'-".'

'
;'•\u25a0-- ;.'.'.." ±. "., '_':\u25a0" '\u0084./.". •

;r Robins^ v,who7, was^aged'*.3o,Vleaves*a
mother, two*Kbrothers Jarid 'a*sister.*-^Hisbrother.'- John.'Roblns^isfa; member jof

the
*
firm Vof:jKerTis f&.;Robinß;7real ;cs-]

.tate'dealerßinTSausaljto.*' \u0084y : "\u25a0' '"/..!
"*

AVTABDS HEAVY;-DAMAGES
1rHONOLUIiI 6̂ct.>*19!—United*

'
Sta tes

DistrictrJ.ud-se^l)dle.j has .awardedi.HeJ[ry'
.\u25a0vvithoff.x-iforrnerlyi.nrst \u25a0-..,mate,' of,;:;th«
'harkentinn .-Fullcrtqii.-^17,500 [damages
for the lo"ss'of' an-afnt.. 1 :->J ; I

DE.XAER;FAILSyrO'
(SCORE' LQS?ANGELES;;Oct^I9.~TIie St/ Vin-

cent college"!! eleven'"of.' Lbs,'Angeles' to-
«!ay defeated-" the; football t team of 'the
University,: of penypr. .^lo ', to *.o.*;..-The
iteams '.'were;

"
about 'evenly, matched'; in

|weight.;.'""\u25a0 1
•~..J" '• \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0•

-
"--.':..\u25a0

TO ENLARGE
UNION IRON
WORKS
Schwab Says That

Progress WillBe
His Slogan

WillExpend $1,000,000
inImproving Ship Yards

Thinks Industrial
*

Peace Is Near
at Hand

Refers to Capital and
Labor and Urges Peace

Candidate P. H.McCarthy did
some bad guessing Friday night
on what Charles M. Schwab was
going to say Saturday.

Instead of threatening that un-
less Taylor was elected San Fran-
cisco would get no rehabilitation
money fromNew York—that was
McCarthy's forecast of Schwab'3
speech— the steel magnate an-
nounced in effect, though not in
terms, that he was wagering a
million dollars on the early ad-
justment of the differences of
capital and labor. That adjust-
ment depends' on the success of

.jgovernment over one
class government

—
that is, on the

election of Taylor and the good
government ticket. :

• Here is whaf McCarthy said of
Schwab :

"That one hundred million dol-
lar gentleman, Schwab, that hon-
est gentleman, the president of
the steel trust, has been invited
to address a meeting of merchants
tomorrow. He will tell us that,

unless we elect Taylormayor, San
Francisco willbe the recipient of
earthquake, fire and a Kansas
cyclone. : He will tellus that un-
less we elect Taylor mayor San
Francisco willreceive no money
from New York city."

And here is what Schwab actu-
ially said at the merchants' ex-
change meeting yesterday :

"The worse the industrial con-
ditions the quicker will they be
remedied- They have become
about as bad as they .can get. in
this city,and Ilook for an early
adjustment of the differences be-
tween capital and labor. Feeling
sure that conditions* will soon
right themselves Ihave decided to
proceed with*work at the Union
iron.works on a larger scale than
ever before.

• £ f*We shall proceed at once *to
enlarge the Union iron works,
modernize the plant and go after
business on a more extensive. plan
than ever before. Not less than
$1,000,000 willbe spent to put the

S^NT OCTOBER -20, 1907^

WEATHER CONDITIONS
'

XESTERDAY—West wind; clear; maximum
temperature. 64; minimum. 64. . .

FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair; light wopt

wind. Page SI

Impertinent Question No. 21
What Do You Want?

For the moft original or wittieft answer to this ques-
• tidn—and the briefer the better— The Call willpay'• V-FIVE JDOLLARS. For.the; next five answers
1The" Gallwiilpay ONE DOLLAR each. Prize
i-
I"**;winning answers will be printed next Wednesday

•- and. checks mailed to the winners at once. Make
r '

your answer short and address itto

1 (questions,
; ; >;. the gall.
FTlte Annren to •*Wnat !\u25a0 Honey, Anyh»v*r»

...": J5 prise to C. C. Erts, 11 Front *t.,'city. \u25a0

*l'prli«.to W.;. H. Ferguson, S*a Jose, Cal., \,
'

\u25a0 •"\u25a0; :-The jmedium thit tells your. fortune.
'-.- $l-;prlie" to.Emll Row^'l3oS: KhiUi »t.', ~

Alsaeda. v CaL'"
Saturday, ;a .reality; Monday, a recollection, .

<I 'prlie'.to W.;6.,"Fa»«tt. SJtson. Sliklyoa cosnty. Cal* «

-.'.. , /The.evil- we all root for. .. •*
.^'ll.'prUe, to'Slrs. 0.-UlTorrew»l, 2T30 Ht»t« St. Berkelej, Cal. :. £•

"SA never present help in- time of need."
fl-prlie-to PhlUp.y..O*rnej-,

%

1629 Oat «t.7 city..
'*'-. *I'm from Missouri. . ,

\u0084..---

Galiforiiia to Live
With; Daughter of First Wife

They. "WW, Resume Their
Interrupted.ihoneymoon

':DECATUR, IIL.Oct. 19.—Freed by or-
der, of.Judge" Cochran, Fred H. Majrill.
the Clinton 'banker/ and Fay Graham
Maglll,,h^sj" girl,wife, today prepared to
go to California vto' resume . the honey-

m'obn olpter'rupted-by"thejr arrext.
\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 With .Marguerite, .Maglll's daughter
by;his' flrsf wifs.miey -willtgo west In
a'fewvdays •and leave /forever the
"slanderous,"^ gossiping; neighbors and
relatives" 'who .forced their;arrest" and
indictment and; who.;^according, to Ma-
gill,forced Mrs.- Pet Magilljto commit
suicide. •

\u25a0 ». .\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0
\u25a0

~
\u25a0\u25a0-..-> : .

INDEX OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S
NEWS TODAY

I > -
Charles M:> Schwab; president of the 'Union iron n> ot;£s» n?Ao i»r7l

I1cxpcnJ:s 1,000,000 in;enlarging and improving the shipbuilding plant.
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Continued on Pase M,'Column 6

After-tossing awayi ?16-'lh the .-slot
machine ,B. M.

''•-'Bullordlcfa •*'
cigar

store'- at .Market and: Seventh 1 streets
.last

":nignt"; August.<3raig,'. an" 18 r* year,
old 'youth/ drew "\u25a0; a', revolver/ arid* .''de-
manded his

-
money, "ljack^^from; the

proprietor.- His* demand X was /.grant-
ed, •but";later ">Cralg.l ;was' x landed Kin'\u25a0

prison; \;charged
'
; with>robbery and j

carrylnsr'a concealed' weapon.".".- "r"

r . '.-,\u25a0-;.,<
. Craisr.'Wa^ 'arrested '.as'h'c.^yas.leav-"!
ing-- the place by. a\ police 7'Jfflcer.v \"v \u25a0";; '<

RECOVERS MONEY FROM
MACHINE WITH PISTOL

jj."
— . .
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